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AROUND THE CITY
(From Thursday's Daily.)

LIGHTING OF JASPER AVE.

Tho city authorities have decided upon 
placing arc lights on the street car posts 
itown Jasper avenue, instead of the groups 
of smaller incandescent lights as at first 
thought advisable. An arc light will bo 
pîac?d on a bracket at each corner and in 
the middle of each blook> On Namayo 
and Syndicate avenues they will be place J 
at sim.lar distances apart but on the s'des 
ot the streets. The new lighting system on 
Jasper avenue will be put in operation 
whenever tho regular schedule of the cars 
is put into effect.

ELECTRIC POWER FOR MINES.

The city electric light and power depart 
ment is now figuring upon tho supply of 
light and power to four of the coal mines 
in the eastern end of the city. The mines 
cf the Standard Coal Co., the twa Franks 
and the Edmonton mine are the ones who 
are looking for an electric service. It is 
f=Wd that there is a great difficulty in keep
ing the mines clear of water and to accom
plish this end takes about $75 a day, t" us 
eating up a large amount of profit. If a 
satisfactory arrangement can be made it 
is lively that the wires will be run out 
to those mines this fall.
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. Court orderly fees 12.00

SECOND STREET CAR READY 
The second of the street, cars- of the 

Edmonton Radial railway was com 
pleted yesterday afternoon and given 
a trial run near the car bam on Syn
dicate avenue. This morning both 
it and the first car were run over the 
line which is rapidly getting in good 
working condition. The other cart 
will all be here by the first of next 
week. The running on schedule will 
be begun at the first of next week at 
the latest. •■■■ ■

OLD AMMUNITION FOUND.
While werking on the old Hudson's 

Bay fort yesterday, remodelling part of 
it for offices, workmen found some old 
ammunition which had evidently been 
purchased by the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany for use many years ago. The am
munition was found behind an old stair
way and was covered over with rubbish 
and was probably overlooked when the 
Ifrt was abandoned. It consisted of a 
small keg of powder containing between 
25 and 50 pounds and some 300 or 400 
rounds of ammunition. The cartridges 
were of the model of 1865 and were in
tended for use in the old Ballard service 
rifle, which was declared obsolete as a 
military weapon several years ago.

BANK CLEARINGS.
Edmonton bank clearings for the week 

ending today totalled $1,121,706.00, com
pared with $914 669.16 for a similar week 
last year, and $922,354.20 for the similar 
week in 1906. For the month of October 
the total was $3,429,841.86; for October 
1907. $3 653,041.84 ; and for October, 1906 
$3.516.159.16.

A meeting was held last evening in 
the Board of Trade rooms by the com
mittee with whom the question was 
left of tendering a banquet or other 
entertainment to Mayor McDougall 
and the aldermen, t was finally de
cided that in view of the presentation 
to be made to his Worship in the near 
future, it would be better not to carry
out the proposed banquet plan.

The men of First Preebyterian

another for slaughtering meat in the 
city without a license will come up 
for hearing this afternoon.

CONTRACTS FOR GRAVEL.
The city commissioners this morn

ing awarded the contracts for tbe 
supply of gravel and broken atone for 
next season. A contract.for 5,(MX) cubic 
yards of washed gravel was given 
the Huff Grading Co., which will be 
stored in their yards during the win
ter. The price to be paid is $1.10 per 
cubic yard at the plant and 50 cents 
more for deliveyr up town if the city 
doea not take delivery at the yard. A 
contract for the amount required of 
broken stone wee also awarded at $1.35 
per cubic yard and 50 cents additional 
tor delivery. Wen ta way A Mandera, 
who are starting gravel yards near the 
penitentiary property, also received 
a contract for 2,000 cubic yards of 
washed gravel at the same figures. In 
»ach case 80 per cent, is to be paid 
by the city upon the gravel being stor
ed and the balance upon delivery.

DOMINION PUBLIC WORKS.

Z. Malhoit, of Calgary, Dominion hot-
ornmoat engineer in charge of Dominion
public work» in the west. was in the e t» 
yesterday on hi» way to Prince Albert. ; lu,vtce Klucn „ 
where he w ll inspect the work being oar- J miB3ioners and
ried on there by the Dominion government I ___ nn.L
dredging the river and removing rock» 
from the bed of tho stream so as to make 
it navigable. Mr. Malhoit remained in the 
city yeeterday to attend to certain affairs 
in oonaection with werk of tho government 
in the north, building wing dame ind 
dredging part of the Leaser Slave River 
to make it navigable. He -stated" that the 
dredging operations would be stopped 
very shortly on account of frost but t1 at 
the building of tbe wing dams would be 
continued for some time. Mr. Malhoit be
lieved the river would be open for nevign- 
t on early next season. The Dominion

obtained, along the river banks, as Brothers’ farm in 'the Paddle River
well as in many other places. Gas j.« 
obtained .to some extent. Edmonton 
K destined to be the gateway to tbe 
great and fertile plains e* the Pev-J 
river district, where for 1,000 mile» 
to the northward good whest is pro) 
duced. A $1,000,000 packing plant, the 
largest in Canada, has recently been 
erected by Swift & Co. here.

"Edmonton is a modern wegtçm 
town; "has a well organized city gov
ernment, e low tax rate, owns it» own 
electric light plant and tel^phehe sysv| 
tem, and in a few months will have its 
own street railway system in opera
tion. There are ten chartered biinks 
with fine buildings at Edmeflton 
Large and -costly parliafnent buildings 
are now being erected at t&is «at of 
Alberta'a government.'.' »

district.

GOVERNMENT NOTICES.

Tho following new school districts have 
beee created by order of thé Minister 
of Education. _

Tho Rossyth school district, senior trus
tee, Wm. H. Feelay, Hsrdiett.

DISMISS BOTH DETECTIVES.
|a« exclusively announced in the 
Bulletin yesterday the civic cotnmH 
tee to look into the police situation 
have decided to. dismiss .both the city 
detectives, Griffith and Ware. Thii 
morning both men received notide» 
asking for their resignations which 
are to take effect at tl.e end of the 1
present month. This *s the result of 'boYsTe^S
the deliberations yesterday of the tom- bu;lding„ ind „^k-» well; treasurer, W. 
mittee which is-composed of the Com r, Gardner, Reid Hit).

d Aid. Gariepy and Arm- The Winters school district; $1,500 to

Chas. Thorson, Sedgewick.
The Rosenheim school district, senior 

trnsteo, F. C. Schneider. Provost,_ 
Empowered to Borrow Monty

Tb* following school districts hive Leon 
empowered to borrow money t

TBë Kindergarten school district. $1,- 
200 to purchase. a Site, build and fur
nish a sshool house and erect outbuild
ings; treasurer, Albert E. SchoerSchmidt.

The Clifton school district; $800 to pro
curé a site and build a school houte ; trees 
urer, Chas. W. Bleom. Sion.

The Strong school district ; $800 to
oroot and furnish a school house ; treas
urer, J. T, Lee, Hardisty.

The Woodland school district $1,000 to 
build and furnish a school house; treas
urer, E- A. Bennett. Mewassin.

The Reid Hill, school district; $1,200 
procure and fence a school site, build

— --------• ~ SS10.1V1 upcii 1U1
the present and appoint the senior 
officer, Sergeant Tidebury as the act
ing chief.

Certificate ef Incorporation. 
Certificates of fnoorporation have been 

granted to thé. following :
Heather .Brae Threshing Co., Ltd., 

Heather Brae.
Hamilton-Milne. Co., Ltd., Edmonton. 
Sifton Theshing Cob Ltd., Sifton, 
Blairmore Waterworks Co., Lt<f, Blair-

G. T. P. CAMPS HEALTHY.
Dr. Jv Alex Hutchinson, chief medi

cal officer of the G. T. P-, who was in, mai 
Edmonton a few months ago on m more.
inspection trip of the various G. T. P. 8. Eton' Threshing Co .Ltd, Bifton.

____railroad camps in the west baa issued fnll0wtoL • have been
government are also building a dredge at .a WPptt.m whioh-he dfenhM.th»; rmn- *rjjooney. Biscuit and Candy Co., Ltd. 1st Mountain Lake in Saskatchewan and | or that there was an outbreak Oft) Qeid Stratford, Ont.
next year trill dredge the harbors of that phoid fever to the G. T. P. construe- Kettie Riyer Quarries Co., head office, 
lake. sgjyiugg'tion comp» in the west He says,there Minneapolis, Minn.

might- have been an outbreak of Saskatchewan on,* elJ 4.1— — • * •BRIDGE CROSSING DETAILS.« length, ‘a «TKïXXrêÆ to at*forenoon at the office of Mayor Mc I Paciflc construction SÏÏÎ North Battiîford. ’ “d" hwd 0606
J avav I n-nwo vswn _- g  I jl Guuu cunairucuon campsî which -- Mayor Me- , were practically f*ee from the diâeaae. 

Dougall between the commissioners. jn factf jjj. Hutchinson stated that 
City Solicitor Bown and Zeph Mai- ^is investigations had resulted in urt- 
hoit, the Dominion government real- earthing only thirty-five cases _of ty- 
dent engineer at Calgary. The ques- ! —-------A ~ 1 w ~♦in,. nvirinw *4’"

VICE PRESIDENT RETIRES.

tioi, unaea- discussion was the de
tails of the crossing of the Saskatche-

On Monday evening the executive
. .. .----—___ — -, , committee of the board of directors

phoid amongst Grand Trunk Pacific of the Y. W. C. A. met in their rooms 
construction employees since last Jan- on the comer of First and Elixabeth 

hr id cto h„ ! uary. It was stated at the G. T. P. streeto. The advisibUlty of extendingwan bridge by the street railway line 0fljceg that there had been an average the work of the association was dis
and everything was arranged satiefac- j 0f 10,000 men employed on the con-1 cussed at some length, most of the 
tonly ui all concerned. Mr. Malho’.t atruction work weet of Fort William ladies feeling that it was neoeesary to 
immediately afterwards dispatched a and Winnipeg. This means that dur- do more real association work among 
te.ep-am to the department or public ;ng the nine months in question only tbe young women -Of the city.- The 
wurita informing them of the agree- ; 35 men out 0f ten thousand, or .35 per resignation of Mté7 Sômmervilte/ as 
ment. The granting of all the pef- ! cent, of the men employed in the con-1 Vice-President of fltb-board, was «c- 
mita from the railway commission :s j stmetion camps of the Grand Trunk cepted with regret, and Mrs. Sharpe 
.,ow only^mattCT of hours and they j pacifiCj ha<1 teen afflicted with ty-l.1--.-1- ,

phoid fever, or seven men out of every 
two thousand.

It was also stated by Dr. Hutchin
son that the death list from the 55

$239.05
‘ Lost and stolen property to the 
value of $197.75 was recovered and 
returned to the owners.

Approximate value of property 
waiting to he claimed, $1^0.

Constable Haig’s detailed report 
shows that he has been doing good 
work in the Norwood district. He 
has brought several cases and has 
got convictions.

Mounted Constable Reeve returned 
to duty on thé 19th.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
, Extensive alteration» are te be made to 
the large feed stable built by Major 
I>ton on Second street nearly opposite 
thé Castle Hotel. The addition to be 
constructed will cost $2500. The building 
is now owned by Mrs. R’. W. Lodge.

A Thanksgiving concert and organ 
recital, under the auspices of the 
choir, will be held Monday evening 
in McDougall Methodist church. The 
soloists assisting will be Mre. Fitz
gerald, eopratio; Miss Johnson, con 
t.ralto; Dr. Nicholls, tenor; Mr. J. 
Gardner, baritone; Mr. J. H. Riddell, 
baritone ; and Miss Mabel Hicks of 
Alberta College, reader; Mr. Varnon 
Barford organist of Â11 Saints’ church, 
Solo Organist ; Mr. V. P. Hunt, A. A. 
G. O., organist and choir master.

The curtain will rise at 8.36 o’clock this 
evening at the first performance of 
“Sweet Lavender," which is being put 
«1 at ...the Edmonton Opera House under 
the auspices of Beaver House Chapter,

STRAIGHT LOAN SINKING FUND T OAN

AT 8
ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY

APPLY TO

dREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
EDMONTON

G. H. GOWaN, LOCAL MANAGER SCHOOL DEBENTURES 
PURCHASED

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are
in a position to quote right pri cee on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.
■ ± ■■■■■■ ........ .............. ........ *------

W U rLARK A CO LTD
WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY * Pdon
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

arc expected to arrive at any moment.

TENDERS FOR GRANITE.
The Department of Public Works is

making excellent progress in the con-1 cf3es of typhoid reported had been

church wiU hold a banquet in Uw 5£school room at seven r,'-in-u *w;- “."Wrr™*»

ftruction of the legislative buildings on 
“parliament Hill.’’ Material is still com
ing in almost-daily seme very large gir-

week from Mon-".CT -U Æ 'Siisu; S*SS8£*iS3
storey will be alldresses delivered after which an open 

conference will take place. For some 
weeks the laymen’s missionary move
ment has been kept prominently be
fore the men, and tonight definite 
steps will be taken for launching a 
systematic canvass of the whole con
gregation in the interests of missions 
and general revenue. The banquet 
commences at seven, so that business 
men and others working down town 
may go direct to the church.

FIRST LOCAL OPTION VOTE.

C. S. Hotchkiss, license inspector under 
the license branch of the Attornoy-Gen- 
eral’e department has informed a Bui-1 
lotin representative that the first local 
option vote for the province f Alberta 
will be taken on Tuesday, November 24th. 
at Claresholm, which has been formed in
to a separate district for this purpose, 
The Temperance and Moral Reform! 
League has sent Mr. McGee fr m Toronto 
to marshall tho forces for local option. 
The battle is said to be -on in real earn
est. ,

Although this is the first local option 
vote in the province there are of course 
some districts where the condition of i 
local opton prevails due to the fact tliat ! 
licenses for the sale of liquor have never j 
been granted. The Mormon settlement j 
south cf Lethbridge will serve as an exam- 
ample.

With the steel structure completed the 
structural engineer will be ready to pro
ceed with the granite work. The depart
ment estimates that about 33,450 cubic____ ____ ______ vuuivi - Replying to vour enquiry regard-feet of granite will be required. Tenders ( . the prevalence ot typhoid fever 
nave been called fer this quantity, which . Qned un86nitary condition in the 
will be received up to 12 o’clock noon on congtruction camps, I beg to say the
December let. The granite is required ---------------- ---------- ‘ *1— ----- 1 — a —v .a ivquucvi
to be delivered on the grounds cut and
ready to set.

---.«e-yw . • ARC VjrU VCFn*
ment House party will occupy seats at the 
front in the centre of the theatre. The 
audience will present a brilliant appear
ance by the presence of thé officers of the 
Alberta Mounted Rifles, who, by the per
mission ef Lie'ir.-Gol. Belcher, have been 
requested to be present in uniform.

STRATHCONA DISTRICT COURT.
The regular monthly session of the 

StratUcona District Court will be held 
in Strahtcona. comeneing on Tuesday.. 
November lOtli, before His Honor 
Judge Taylor. Quite a number of 
cases are Set down for bearing. The 
following is the list already set down:

N, Main and F. Main vs. J. T. 
Somers.

Julius Kartz vs. Chrietain Tempke. 
W. É. Ross va. R. A. Fitzpatrick. 
Garstairs & McGinn vs. Wm. Mc- 

Nerti.
Rex vs. Andrew Baxxter, et al.
Alex Gibson vs. C. C. Mitchell.
John Sanford vs. Nancy Irvine.
W. J. Chuff vs. Labelle Brothers and 

A. Labelle.
Rulton vs. Garstairs & McGinn. 
Hugo Turnbull vs. A. M. Tarrobain. 
Chronicle Publishing Company vs. 

McGregor Gardner.
Jasper Singer vs. John Brown.
J. C. Crawford vs. J. A. Lafleche.
RELEASED FROM QUARANTINE.

At six o’clock this morning, after a 
thorough fumigation of the building, and 
d'Sivf-ction of the occupants, the Windsor 
Hotel was released from the quar
antine - put on yesterday by the health 
department. The case of smallpox has 

"been removed to thé Isolation tent and 
the hotel is'.nQW reported by the Medical 
Health Officer to be absolutely free from 
dinger. The guests who were remeved 
yesterday afternoon after a thorough dis
infection were entertained at the.. Yale 
Hotel by " Msn.grr York afid suffered 
bhf little inconvenience. -

EAST JASPER BRICK BLOCK.

Work has been started upon a large’ 
$26,000 three story brick store and office 
block on jasper avenu» east,-just east of 
the Pendènnis Hotel. The owner is An- 
dro Herbut and the contractor, Moses 
Dussault. The plans have l>êen prepared 
by H. A. Magoon. The new structure

......... . . ______, will have a. 78-foot frqntage on Jasper
uuuer sne care oi tne meoicat depart- great source of strength to us all. avenue and will be irregularly shaped, 
ment of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail-1 The interest you have evinced can having an average depth of 45 feet. The 
way are in good healthy condition, not be reckoned in dollars and cents, foundation work will be rushed along as

----^ T---------------------- -rapidly as possible ail it is expected j
that the building win be ready for oc
cupancy by early next spring.

almost nil,- although there had. been 
a good deal of typhoid in the west dur
ing tbe past fall, .with a fairly high 
death rate. The reason of this. Dr.

elected to take her -place.
- At the close of the meeting -the 
board ; presented Mts. SotnmerCllle 
with a Y. W. C. -A. pin bearing a 
Greek inscription, which when Mans 
lated means “Jehdvah Dwells With 
Us; Therefore We Ganndt be Patted.*’ 

The following addtess,- read by- Mrs. 
Ferris, shows how-Atfs. Sommefville's 
work was appreciated by the board:-.wiaTh^t-rhe^r Mrs. 8ommet*«e>"We camiot 

men in charge of the Q. T. P. eon-(letyen leâVe'iK, Whout thus putting
completed by the lnstru^d to on record ôur' dëé^> appreciation*^

of next month. | every precaution to see that hy- your services as member and YiW-
camns 1 Wer* obaerved ra tbc, Resident oi the bo&rd of directors of 

In his report on this subject, Dr. I SïLÎW,. ^W-s Christian as- 
Hutohinson said : : sociation of Edmonton. Ever since 

its- inception, your kindly counsel, 
your firm adherence to the associ
ation’s constitution, yobr earnest re
marks at our devotional meetings, 
yotir unfailinig cheerfulness and kiffil-

P-r-erice, have been a"

GRAND TRUNK
BUSIMESS COLLEGE

EDMON ON
A special school with a 

definite aim, taught by 
specialists and doing spe

cially good work prepar
ing young people for busi
ness life. This month ;s 
bringing a large enroll
ment. You should come 

■ too. For particulars ad
dress,

U. C. McTAVISH,
Principal.

Raymond straight grade 
flour $2.50 per 100.

25 lb box evaporated 
Pears $2.50 

First c'ass groceries at 
lowest, prict-s

H. WILSON, 44 Queens Ave.
Between Jasper Aye. and Market.

GRAY DON’S

Colic Drench

MAN&B

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
DULY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

LEGAL

QRIESBACH, O’CONNOR â
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notarié», Eta. 
Solicitor» fer the Trade» Bank ef 

Canada.
i Offices - Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave- 
; nue, Edmonton

FOR HORSES AND CATTLE. 
EVERY STOCK OWNER SHOULD 

HAVE A BOTTLE ON HAND.
♦—BIG DOSES—60c.

A-

Wm. Short.
Hon. C. W. Cress.
O. M. Bigger.
ORT, CROSS A BIQGAR, 

Advocate», Notarié», Eté. 
at pnwuf A Answ-JlMp-

over new office, it v •‘-• t >1
Offio

CASES AGAINST C.N.R.

An interesting case came up for hear. eoseane
inr 3 befere^SJudeeCC>H** C^Tevlor "rhis includes ell company’s employees on1 do want you to have some little token 
™ en ertinn hTrertein wA the Fort William branch, and all that will be a reminder of our happyeA on tb^Hudwn’r^v tht company’s and contractors’ men from, association, so we ask you tb accept

Winnipeg to Wolf Creek. | this little Y. W. C. A. pin as a badge
ter from th« r v- t> m—- - - ------------ -------------------- I of seririoe end

NEW JASPER AVE. BUILDING.

Work il to be started this fall by D-

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Family Chemist.

King Edward Pharmacy.
Phone 1411. 260 Jasper Ave. E.

over »•» offices of Merchants Bank et 
Canada after May 1st, next 

Company and private funds te loan. 
Edmonton. Alta

ter from the C.N.R. There were two ae- 
hers to be heard, the plaintiffs being 
John McAfee and Richard Holloway and 
the defendants the C.N.B. et al. Tbe
plaintiffs .claimed $460 damages each for : 'u" druggist, upon a large
—‘------ - - ' • " ■ three-story brick store *nd office baiidiog

Cl* i a norte o»1* corner of Jasper tvenuo

BIG BUILDING PERMITS.
The recent mild weather has given 

another impetus to building opera
tions and much work has been done 
during the past few days. At the 
office of the building inspector the 
permits have .totalled over $10,000 for 
the past two days, the permits being 
almost entirely for moderate-priced 
dwellings. Following is the list is
sued this morning:

R. 8. Peeking, lot 8, R.L. 16, Kitts 
street, two residences, each to cost 
$1,300.

water which they claimed rame from tbe 
C.N.R. ronndhonse and filled their cel
lar». The two actions were tried to
gether, H. H. Parlée appeared for 
Mr. McAfee and G. B. O’Connor for Mr- 
Hclloway. O. M. Biggar is appearing 
for the C.N.R. After hearing the évid
ence in the case Judge Taylor dismissed 
tho cases with costs as he did not think 
• here was sufficient evidence to justify 
his finding for the plaintiffs.

This morning Judge Taylor went to

and Second street. It is understood tbjet 
the building will have 58 feet frontage on 
Jasper and will run back . to the lane 
150 feet on Second street. Mr. McDonald 
owns 100 feet frontage ou Jasper at this 
corner, and has applied to the city coun
cil for permission to move several of tbe 
buildings now standing there to tho east 
end of the lot. The buildings he pur- 
voeés moving are those occupied by Clark’s 
harness store and Motion's Bank, while______ __ _ ansues* •»****«„---- ■ - -Tuv u> others, Hartley's candy store and tbeFort Saskatchewan, where he will hold Oriental tea store will be entirely re- 

a session of the District Court today and moved. While the granting of permission 
on Friday. On Tuesday next he holds | to move those buikli- conrt in.Strathcona.

The session of the District Court at 
Stony Plain, Tuesday, was a brief one.
The case of Hichel vs. Gotch, An action vr" , 
for SIS, was settled out of court, each ; ”
party paying their own costs.

In the case of J-J- Parr vs. Geo. Kemp- 
ton. an appeal had been entered, but the

was n/llwws... ■» J--- *-*’

, ----ihngs will l*i a nom
mai contravention of the building bvlaw 
it will really tend to reduce the fire risk 
by eliminating several cf the more in
flammable structures. Tho request of Mr. 
Mr- McDonald lias been referred to the 
building inspector for his report to the council.

J. A. Loughead. lot 162, block 2 I tbIau.?djuU1^ed nntiI the ”éxt"conrtl 
H.B.R., Third street, alterations to j appear e” a° a“d ar>pebanj did not! 
residence to -coat $4,000 ^^■g™hèhâSjBÉj|Bj|e|Bj3*nSI

W. W. Lyons, lot, 8 R.L. 10, Fraser, 
stores to cost $3,000.

AT THE POLICE COURT.
At the police court this morning a 

chronic drynk named Parker, who has 
been before the court several times, 
was given a $10 fine or two anônthe’ 
imprisonment. Parker was before 
the court only about a week ago, when 
he was given a $5 find 

A hearing last night took place oi 
the charge of assault against M. 
Skiawa, an. Italian, accused of as-

ENGLI8HMAN DEPORTED.
Walter Collins, an elderly English-on Tlrb A L». 1   1 : •_ »$ e »

A. pin as a badge 
of serviçe and faithfulness, and when 
you are far from ua in the sunny 
southland you will perhaps realize 
the truth of the following lines en
titled, Limitlesenese" :—

“Beyond thp far horizon’s farthest 
bound,

A farther boundary lies;
No spirit wings can reach the utmost 

round,
No spirit eyes.

The Soul has limitations, such aa 
apace,

Sudh aa eternity.
Ths farthest star to which thou setat 

thy face
Belongs to thee.”

With our united dear love and beat 
wishes, signed on behalf of the board 
of diredtora:

J. H. WETHEKALD, Secy. 
LORA J. BELLAMY, Pres.

POLICE CHIEF'S REPORT.
The report of the Chief of Police, 

Major Beale, for the month of Oeto-
_   . --—-x — “'“I Walter Collins, an elderly English-! her shows that in all 66 persons wereP.i„ order for f t man, who has been living in this die* apprenhended; or summoned, and the
-,iimr,r.d L»! »r.!Li w mto n0 1 trict for a short time, was last week offence» for which they were charged 
Judze H e rfrior^fn sent east to Winnipeg and will be , were as follows :
mt ve Sherman the case' of J. dcporte<1. He wa9 Iound to * desti- I Cam Under City By-Lau».

lute and incapable of work apd wilt I - „ . , . <*?. Di*. Tti-
lie sent baokjo England as.an unde*1 Brcahmg Quarantine ... . A., i'A MODERN WESTERN TOWN.- ! ,■ m Arable immigrant. " Hè was taken to

Notwithstanding the fact that aev-. Winnipeg by J. J. Moore, catetaktr 
€râl . fnonths have *1^. “ ; - -

%visit of the Nation 
ntloh to West

la^tori„since the " a*d interpreter at the "local immiÉttL 
îal associ- tion office.

Get acquainted with

Black Watch
the big black plug 
chewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its richness and pleasing 
flavor. M

In spite of. the • lateness of tite sea- 
son quite a number of . immigrants 
stiH.contir— ^B =>

- 35

s^s?9iSjg w- •

Drunk .. .................V. 3lL
having horee untied 
Non-payment of license. 0

If. 36
Ca»»» . Under Criminal Cod».

. ' 'f "".Con. Die. Ttl. 
Assault .'. Ÿ • /•jprv'-B

____ ____    Zlgih to reside on homesteads that they Creating disturbanceDaily "Newe, published in Elgin, II- have already selected. Three Ameti- Cruelty to animal».. ..
linois, in a recent ieeue contained * cans, A. M. Kipp, H. B. Kirm from Frana.. .. ; ' ..V
foar-colxunn article on Canada de- Jackson. Michigan, and H, H. Inmate of hou-e or ill-

■scribing -airly accurately the condl- Haynes, ef Horton, Michigan, _ have fame.. .. »• ■••••• 
I lions existing here. : arrived at the Immigration Hall and Non-payment <oii wig's •

Here is what the News hae to say are going out to take up land west of Obscene language .. .. 
.mi ----------------- -1 ' Mr. Theft

• " » ‘ •

STREET CARS FOR POSTAL USE. , —- - - u SB
• This morning Post Office Inspector ! what is to follow, I will have

WILLIS* SPECIAL
From now until the First of November. 
Here is a rip-roarer and only a sample of 

' * * many. »----- -- I ----— " * a UOIO uiuuy
Lairna^ and Postmaster May waited i more specials for m.v patrons, as the 
upon Mayor McDougall with refer- j season advances. For these two months I 
ence to the transportation of the mails am authorized to take subscriptions tohnitvnon U/lre.^4------- J Oa_-a.n____ 1*1»» 1 ______ __between Edmonton and Strathcona 
The mayor pointed out that the Ed
monton radial railway haa not yet 
tbe facilities for giving such a ser
vice, but- that in the spring the inten
tion- of the authoritry was to put on 
a baggage car or :wo foi the purpose 
of handling express goc-is, mail mat
ter! baggage, etc. In tbe meantime 
it ia probable that the mai etc., will 
have to be handled in the old way.

Will be Charged With Murder.
St. John, N.B., Nov. 5—Hon. En- 

tvne, the Italian who on Sunday night 
last stabbed John McKay, of Nova 
Scotia, -and Christopher Pettley, in a 
row. in the mining town of Minto, will 
now be charged with murder, for Mc
Kay died tonight. Entyne had stab-

the following magazines :
PICTORIAL REVIEW ic 20 cents a

copy, 1 year .................................. $2.40
Modern Precilla is 15 cents a copy, 1 |

year................................................  $1.80 ;
Ladies' World is 10 cents a copy

year............................ ............... .
Pictorial Review Pattern ...........

- Total ...................................
•6.66 in VALUE. All for *1.76. Noth

ing extra for postage. (Pattern may be 
selected any time within two months).

Send your Orders to G. W. WILLIS, 
128 W. Jasper, Edmonotn.

All order forwarded to Publishers the 
same day as received.

Notice
■po FARMERS AND OTHERS-THAT 

we have the best screened coal in the 
Edmonton district, at cash prices to suit 
everybody, namely, best double screened 
"lump or furnace" at $2 per ton at 
mine. An excellent quality mine rnn for 
steam or threshing at $1.50 per ton . t 
mine; slack or screenings at 75c, all 
double screened, $2 per ton extra for ie- 
livery in town. Lindsay Bros., Namau, 
P.O. Bel] Coal Mine. Sturgeon

STRAYED.

ÛTRAYED— TO THE PREMISES OF
^ E. Fleming, 51-26-36, black bull, be
tween 2 and 3 years, white spots. Owner 
can have same by paying expenses.

1 | CTRAYBD—SEVEN SPRING CALVES
$1.25 5 heifers and 2 steers. Reward will be
. .15 paid for information leading to recovery
------of these animals. Sam Moran, Edmonton.
$5.55,------------------------------------------ ;--------

bed him -15 times and Pettley received WANTED— LADTPS "yï nn dt a tv seven knife wounds. Pettley will re- W ïf, f?r7 °t° m PL.AINPettley will re-
Sewer Pipe Industry fer Hat.

CTRAYED— BROWN PONY GELD 
^ ing, 2 years old, white hairs above 
three hoofs, mane and furlocks cropped 
off, no brand. Reward will be paid for 
information leading to the recovery of 
this animal. Address, John McLeod, 
Athabasca Landing, Altx

T OST—$5.00 REWARD. ONE DARK
red ox, white on left shoulder and 

belly, seven years old with bell; strayed
.n- —-------— away from Sec. 5, Tp. 53, R. 1, W- 5, onand light eewing at home, whole or August 1st. last. Finder will receive 

spare time; good pay, work sent any dis- above reward when information of thefnwnn rtVew»»»» : J ° 1 1

WANTED.

_____ .----------- ------—j -in»- auvve reward when tneewer ripe mouiiry tor Hat. I tance, charges paid. Seed stamp for whereabouts of the ox is given to J. Dari- Modieine Hat, Nov. 5—Warrens Ov- full particulars. National Manufacturing mont near Stony Plain, above Sec. Tp. 
erpack, of Iowa, is eetablishing a Co., Montreal. I and R.
sewer pipe industry at Medicine Hat ------------- ---------------------------------------' ? 1 ■ ————■ —r—
aud will erect buildings which, with T*/-ANTED — TO PURCHASE 1,000 CTRAYED FROM THE PEMBINA
the plant will coet $150,000. Mr. Over- ” acres nrairin lanJ i„ «.*. ^ ^---- -— " ' white on• -1 TV - ... - - lhs;,

roan
aged ten, weight about 1056 brand

_________ ____ ;----------- l-------------------I ed WH on left thigh ; also one sorrel
WANTED- TEACHER FOR IMPER- “are **** eight weight about 1050. The w U1 gti 893 dntiee to commence horses strayed away abont Sept 4. 
Jan.*4, 1909; first or second class cer- Hortws were all ehod. Bewa^ -m be 
tlficato; one competent to teach vocal Pa>4 to persons restoring same_ or giv-^ Line* ’ iwnlUHAB* rwiv-Fd information concerning their where-music preferred. Application» received aboQt^ XddteB8 D y ghenahan, Ent-

Trlvlal Case in Qhls»ry Court.
Oalgafy,.,Npy. 5—Judge Beck, in .the 

8 upreme court - today senten ccd Rttti$. 
Rowe; a Gleichen rancher, to one 
houris . imprisonment, Rowe having 
been detained 28 day» in police bar- 
rack=. -• Rirtte Was charged with -shott
ing a cow belonging to a rival rancher 
named Munro. The judge severely 
lectured both partie» for bringing such 
a trivial case to trial.

ui> to Dec. 5, 1906. E. C. Timbres, Sec.- 
■mas., Vegreville, Alberta.

FOR SALE*

NOTICE OF APPLIÇATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

Notice is hereby given that Aaron 
William Morley Campbell, of the Town 
of Fort Saskatchewan, in the Judicial to Box 1319 City.

wistle, P.O., Alta.

LOST.

T OST—THREE CALVES. TWO REDS, 
A"* one white, one heifer and two steers 
from the N.E. 14 of 10-M-24. Information

I about Edmonton:— ; Clyde, in the Edieon district. iwr.
"The capital of Alberta is located at Kretoer, government land guide, re- 

i Edmonton, the present horthwestern tutned to the city last night, where 
; terminal of the Canadian Northern, he located a homestead lot- Mr. Wil- 
Thie railroad boasts a r-'1' ' 1

1 construction of new track
laet twelve yean», and- ______ -----------------, «ic «™u i
greatest contributor to the upbuilding ceived bv letter from various 
of northern Canada. the world regarding this pat

| "Edmonton is the northernmost city , berta and the-indications are I of its size in Canada, and now has a immigration will be very heavy to the

---- — — 4VS ava.4 1 » V
* J”, .* daY 8t*n- a •ettier who has recently arrlv- 
aek during the od from Scotland.
1-^haa been^the Many enquiries are also beiiig re-

Vcgrancy ................. 2 0 2

57 9 66
Two cases of non-payment of wage» 

were sent to the Diltnct Court in ad
dition to the above.

The following amounts were paid te 
the secretary-treasurer:

Fines.................................... :$1W.25
Dogs..................................... 36.90

_______ - his wife Sarah Campbell (now known by
F°R SALB-OnEpUMO CASE, BELL t-e"D-6 °f S?r»hCume),of the City

of Seattle in the State of Washington. 
— organ, eix octave*, jn good repair, one of the United State» of America, onApply or write 128 Elizabeth 8t., Bdmoe- the ground of^adultery and desertion, 
ton.

THE VICINITY OF 
. Chesapeake Bay, brown 

vers name Bobs. Suitable 
reward, information leading to recovery. 
W. H. Cooper, 827 Fourth St. Edmonton.

ygmn, octaves, *n gooa renair. on* nf th* TTniM rÿ.*-** a, a.M j^OST — FIXT® DOLLARS REWARD
— ____ Dated at Fort SaakatnHavx—w. L ! ^or infon”&tion that will lead to re-
POR SALE— SlV^ïrnôci]» Province of Albrrta the 6th dav of of brown mare about eight hun-
.-srs-HYr55 **• ftZ iSiStinsttvatas;

life

It
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VOLUME V.

ALL RED ATLj 
CABLE AGI

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux j 
Support of Heaton s 

word Cable Ide

Canadian Associated Press!
London, Nov. 10.—As wij 

ferential trade and chcaf 
Postage, Canada has, says | 
ing post, pioneered the 
cheap imperial telegraph! 
satisfactory to hear Hon 4 
Lemieux, in his tactful si 
sociatmg himselff from tfl 
politan idea and declaring L 
dian scheme better aultedl 
conditions of the empire, 
mieux says the postmastei 
favor of the estabiishme 
penny-a-word cable rate tj 
Europe, and the next step 
conference with the postal ; 
of America. The majority 
lantic cables haw miser! 
been kept idle by the cable! 
ists, and Mr. Lemieux, in 
quence, said he would be la 
epirit of his race if he wer 
welcome reform. In postai 
the mother country leads tl 
With Henniker Heaton, he1 
cheap cabling to be the key 
reaUy momentous problem, 
confronted statesmen and nx 
Speaking tor himself, he lool 
the penny-a-word cables as I 
end as a blessing which si 
sooner or later, should be f 
Canada s particular interest! 
reduce the distance between1 
ern and western portions of j 

, Pire. The “All-Red Route" 
first instalment in that 
Wouldn't an “All-Red Cable! other? '

Pacific Cable Reduced R|
Having referred to the effel 

laying of the Pacific cable 
groat reduction of rates to -\| 
Mr. Lemietyt thought still md 
ful results could be achieveq 
Atlantic side. There must 
increase of business within |_ 
time, for after fifty years tg 
panics' rates are prohibitive 
majority of the people. Pd 
and commercial!™ every one!
ed that penny-a-word cables | 
step in the right direction, 
'oped Eaton's grand idea w|

Answering a question, Marcl 
he would take penny-a-vsoai : 
if the working expenses of ttl 
less stations on both sides of| 
lantic were paid a moderate 
Sir Doughty suggested an exp 
between England and Canadl 
Cheap messages, and Lord 
cona hoped that Mr. Lemieud 
be successful in inducing the) 
government to join in laying f 
x* hich would ■cheapen the rat el 
gin with to- two pence halfptf 
word. 1

Line of Steamers From Gerr 
London, Nov. 10.—Arran;

have been made whereby tht 
burg-Ameœican company will 
first-class line oi passenger and 
steamers between Hamburg, 
dam, Bremen and Canada. Tl 
sailings will be to Montreal 
ré-opemng of navigation on 
Lawrence. There will be week 
mgs during April, May and Ju 
fortnightly sailings afterwardl 
is hoped a better understand/ 
tween Canada and GermanI 
come about e"s the result o' t* 
departure. A ir-c" mttub- 
grants will b<- diverted i>, nig 
York to Canada, and Canadian! 
exporters will have increased f 
tunities of reaching Europe.

The MANCHESTER H0|
Established 18sfi

If You 
Are Buying

It will be greatly to 
advantage to see our 1 
range of New Furs, 
Lined Coats, Euh Coïts,

The Values-Cannot bt 
Equalled in the Citj

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER &|
267 Jasper Ave., East


